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Riverside Unified knows that racist behavior is a problem onRiverside Unified knows that racist behavior is a problem on
its campuses and is addressing it.its campuses and is addressing it.

“We see this happening at a lot of schools and schools are at“We see this happening at a lot of schools and schools are at
different places in their ability to tackle it,” Jacqueline Perez,different places in their ability to tackle it,” Jacqueline Perez,
Riverside Unified School Districtʼs assistant superintendent ofRiverside Unified School Districtʼs assistant superintendent of
equity, access and community engagement told parents atequity, access and community engagement told parents at
Amelia Earhart Middle School on Thursday night, March 5.Amelia Earhart Middle School on Thursday night, March 5.
“What we saw at King this year is something weʼre tackling in“What we saw at King this year is something weʼre tackling in
a systemic way this year.”a systemic way this year.”

The meeting came a week after Earhart The meeting came a week after Earhart students chanted thestudents chanted the
N-word in a call-and-response chantN-word in a call-and-response chant at lunchtime and almost at lunchtime and almost
a month after some a month after some Martin Luther King High School studentsMartin Luther King High School students
posed in a photo with a Confederate flag and a swastikaposed in a photo with a Confederate flag and a swastika. The. The
video and photo circulated widely online. Earhart is video and photo circulated widely online. Earhart is one ofone of
two middle schools that feed students to Kingtwo middle schools that feed students to King..

“This is not who we are as a school, as a district, as a“This is not who we are as a school, as a district, as a
community,” Earhart Principal Amanda Chann said Thursdaycommunity,” Earhart Principal Amanda Chann said Thursday

Amelia Earhart Middle School in Riverside was the site of a meeting Thursday, March 5, 2020,Amelia Earhart Middle School in Riverside was the site of a meeting Thursday, March 5, 2020,
to discuss campus racial incidents. (Photo by Beau Yarbrough, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG)to discuss campus racial incidents. (Photo by Beau Yarbrough, The Press-Enterprise/SCNG)
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night. “I live a mile and a half away — this is my community,night. “I live a mile and a half away — this is my community,
too.”too.”

Sign upSign up for The Localist, our daily email newsletter with for The Localist, our daily email newsletter with
handpicked stories relevant to where you live. handpicked stories relevant to where you live. SubscribeSubscribe
herehere..

Earhart has 78 African American students, Earhart has 78 African American students, according to theaccording to the
California Department of EducationCalifornia Department of Education. Thatʼs 8% of its 926-. Thatʼs 8% of its 926-
student body, which is 38% Latino and 36% white. More thanstudent body, which is 38% Latino and 36% white. More than
half of those at Thursdayʼs meeting were people of color, andhalf of those at Thursdayʼs meeting were people of color, and
they expressed concerns over their studentʼs safety and athey expressed concerns over their studentʼs safety and a
desire for the district to break down barriers ofdesire for the district to break down barriers of
misunderstanding between groups on campus.misunderstanding between groups on campus.

School officials received copies of the chant video, asSchool officials received copies of the chant video, as
recorded on the Snapchat social media app, and used schoolrecorded on the Snapchat social media app, and used school
video surveillance footage to identify the students involved.video surveillance footage to identify the students involved.

“We took appropriate disciplinary steps with these students,”“We took appropriate disciplinary steps with these students,”
Chann she said. “And itʼs a continuing process, not a one andChann she said. “And itʼs a continuing process, not a one and
done.”done.”

Perez has been on the Earhart campus, “pretty much everyPerez has been on the Earhart campus, “pretty much every
day,” Chann said. And following the incident at King High,day,” Chann said. And following the incident at King High,
the district has been working with education consultant the district has been working with education consultant AprilApril
ClayClay and is talking with the Anti-Defamation League about and is talking with the Anti-Defamation League about
possibly using its possibly using its No Place for Hate anti-bias and anti-No Place for Hate anti-bias and anti-
bullying programbullying program in Riverside Unified schools. in Riverside Unified schools.

During the rest of the school year, Clay and Perez will lead aDuring the rest of the school year, Clay and Perez will lead a
number of programs at Earhart, some previously planned,number of programs at Earhart, some previously planned,
others added after the chanting incident, to improve theothers added after the chanting incident, to improve the
school climate and teach students about the lastingschool climate and teach students about the lasting
consequences of social media posts.consequences of social media posts.
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“These are a group of kids who just did not think,” Chann“These are a group of kids who just did not think,” Chann
said. “When they were faced with the gravity of what they did,said. “When they were faced with the gravity of what they did,
their eyes got giant.”their eyes got giant.”

The district was already working on stamping out bias andThe district was already working on stamping out bias and
racism at its campuses before the King photo circulated,racism at its campuses before the King photo circulated,
according to Perez. Administrators at each school began newaccording to Perez. Administrators at each school began new
multicultural awareness and tolerance training last schoolmulticultural awareness and tolerance training last school
year, she said, and the program will be rolled out to otheryear, she said, and the program will be rolled out to other
employees in coming years.employees in coming years.

One family at Thursdayʼs meeting says Earhart has moreOne family at Thursdayʼs meeting says Earhart has more
problems with racism and bias than just the recent problems with racism and bias than just the recent chanting.chanting.

Eighth grader Asia Martin, who is black, said history teacherEighth grader Asia Martin, who is black, said history teacher
Randy Jensen has repeatedly expressed political views inRandy Jensen has repeatedly expressed political views in
class, displays Confederate flags in his classroom and, lastclass, displays Confederate flags in his classroom and, last
week, told African American students they should be calledweek, told African American students they should be called
“Negroes.”“Negroes.”

Jensen declined to comment.Jensen declined to comment.

“The Confederate flag was there all year, because heʼs got a“The Confederate flag was there all year, because heʼs got a
bunch of flags in his classroom. Itʼs, like, all the flags ofbunch of flags in his classroom. Itʼs, like, all the flags of
American history,” said Martin, 13. “He just told us thatAmerican history,” said Martin, 13. “He just told us that
people made it a bad flag, and itʼs not really a bad flag.”people made it a bad flag, and itʼs not really a bad flag.”

On Monday, Feb. 24, Martin said she had an EnglishOn Monday, Feb. 24, Martin said she had an English
assignment to talk to teachers about the use of the wordassignment to talk to teachers about the use of the word
“Negro,” as part of a unit on the writings of Martin Luther“Negro,” as part of a unit on the writings of Martin Luther
King Jr.King Jr.

“I asked (Jensen) if he thought it was OK to call a black“I asked (Jensen) if he thought it was OK to call a black
person ʻNegro.̓  And he said ʻYes, because we donʼt haveperson ʻNegro.̓  And he said ʻYes, because we donʼt have
anything else to call your luscious dark skin,̓ ” Martin said. “Ianything else to call your luscious dark skin,̓ ” Martin said. “I
said ʻWhat about African American?ʼ And he said, ʻNo,said ʻWhat about African American?ʼ And he said, ʻNo,
because you guys arenʼt African.̓ ”because you guys arenʼt African.̓ ”

Amelia Earhart Middle School in Riverside was the site of a meeting toAmelia Earhart Middle School in Riverside was the site of a meeting to
discuss racial issues on campus. (Photo by Beau Yarbrough, Thediscuss racial issues on campus. (Photo by Beau Yarbrough, The
Press-Enterprise/SCNG)Press-Enterprise/SCNG)
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According to Timothy Walker, Riverside Unified SchoolAccording to Timothy Walker, Riverside Unified School
Districtʼs Assistant Superintendent of Pupil Services, Jensen isDistrictʼs Assistant Superintendent of Pupil Services, Jensen is
within his rights to display the Confederate flag in hiswithin his rights to display the Confederate flag in his
classroom.classroom.

“If they were in a history class for context and historical“If they were in a history class for context and historical
perspective, I can understand that,” Walker said.perspective, I can understand that,” Walker said.

Referring to black students as “Negroes” isnʼt against theReferring to black students as “Negroes” isnʼt against the
districtʼs policies or guidelines, but it is discouraged.districtʼs policies or guidelines, but it is discouraged.

“In practice, the district encourages and expects employees to“In practice, the district encourages and expects employees to
use studentsʼ preferred racial identifiers (like ʻAfricanuse studentsʼ preferred racial identifiers (like ʻAfrican
Americanʼ), and would not condone use of a disfavored,Americanʼ), and would not condone use of a disfavored,
antiquated identifier,” he said.antiquated identifier,” he said.

Martinʼs mother, Vanessa Peters, drew a direct line betweenMartinʼs mother, Vanessa Peters, drew a direct line between
Jensenʼs classroom practices and the chanting incident.Jensenʼs classroom practices and the chanting incident.

“The leader of that chant is in that classroom,” she said. “If“The leader of that chant is in that classroom,” she said. “If
heʼs listening to the teacher talking like that, what is heheʼs listening to the teacher talking like that, what is he
supposed to think?”supposed to think?”

Martin said Jensen has not been in class since Tuesday. But,Martin said Jensen has not been in class since Tuesday. But,
according to Walker, no Earhart teacher has been placed onaccording to Walker, no Earhart teacher has been placed on
leave in the past two weeks.leave in the past two weeks.

Generally,Generally,
Martin said sheMartin said she
doesnʼt recalldoesnʼt recall
experiencingexperiencing
much racism atmuch racism at
Earhart, whichEarhart, which
is what made theis what made the
chantingchanting
incident soincident so
painful.painful.

“The people that“The people that
did it, youʼddid it, youʼd
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never expect it.never expect it.
Iʼm friends withIʼm friends with
half of them,half of them,
and it was kindand it was kind
of hurtful,”of hurtful,”
Martin said.Martin said.

Students at theStudents at the
school throw theschool throw the
N-word around,N-word around,
she said.she said.

“Theyʼll be like“Theyʼll be like
ʻmy N-wordʼ andʻmy N-wordʼ and
stuff like that,”stuff like that,”
Martin said.Martin said.

And, even afterAnd, even after
the chant and itsthe chant and its
repercussions,repercussions,
the slur is still being used on campus, she said.the slur is still being used on campus, she said.

“Today, I heard the (chant) leader, he said it again,” Martin“Today, I heard the (chant) leader, he said it again,” Martin
said. “And me and my friend heard it and said ʻHe didnʼt evensaid. “And me and my friend heard it and said ʻHe didnʼt even
learn his lesson.̓ ”learn his lesson.̓ ”

After Februaryʼs incident with the photograph, sheʼs askingAfter Februaryʼs incident with the photograph, sheʼs asking
her parents not to send her to King next year, the closest highher parents not to send her to King next year, the closest high
school to their home.school to their home.

At Thursday nightʼs meeting, Chann said she and her staffAt Thursday nightʼs meeting, Chann said she and her staff
understand the seriousness of the situation and that allunderstand the seriousness of the situation and that all
complaints are being taken seriously.complaints are being taken seriously.

“This is just the start of the process,” she said.“This is just the start of the process,” she said.
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COVID-plagued Britain finds itself isolated and uncertainCOVID-plagued Britain finds itself isolated and uncertain
ahead of Brexitahead of Brexit

Over 2,800 stranded truck drivers hoped to get the green light Tuesday toOver 2,800 stranded truck drivers hoped to get the green light Tuesday to
leave Britain and get back home for Christmas as the country found itselfleave Britain and get back home for Christmas as the country found itself
increasingly isolated and its trade bottled up, cut off by neighbors afraid of aincreasingly isolated and its trade bottled up, cut off by neighbors afraid of a
new version of the coronavirus circulating in England.new version of the coronavirus circulating in England.

U.S. existing home sales up 26% in a year after coolerU.S. existing home sales up 26% in a year after cooler
NovemberNovember

Existing home sales fell 2.5% between October and November on aExisting home sales fell 2.5% between October and November on a
seasonally adjusted basis to 6.69 million annualized units. That’s the firstseasonally adjusted basis to 6.69 million annualized units. That’s the first
decline in that figure since May.decline in that figure since May.

Newsom taps Alex Padilla, LA native, to fill Kamala Harris’Newsom taps Alex Padilla, LA native, to fill Kamala Harris’
Senate seatSenate seat

“I am honored and humbled by the trust placed in me by Governor“I am honored and humbled by the trust placed in me by Governor
Newsom, and I intend to work each and every day to honor that trust andNewsom, and I intend to work each and every day to honor that trust and
deliver for all Californians,” Padilla said.deliver for all Californians,” Padilla said.

Temecula is California’s 8th safest city, by this mathTemecula is California’s 8th safest city, by this math

The 73 Golden State cities in the report averaged $1,253 crime cost perThe 73 Golden State cities in the report averaged $1,253 crime cost per
resident vs. $2,007 for the 227 other U.S. cities ranked by MoneyGeek.resident vs. $2,007 for the 227 other U.S. cities ranked by MoneyGeek.
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